PROVIDENCE MAKES MALE WEAKER SEX

Peculiar Method of Courtship Among Spiders Told By Professor Wickham

Professor Wickham delivered the following lecture on Courtship among Spiders at the auditorium last night. He chose for his subject "Some Oddities of Nature," and the lecture was similar to the previous ones in point of interest and general instruction.

One curious thing about spiders is that the size of the male is smaller than the female and consequently entirely at the mercy of the sex commonly called "weak." The female often exercises a certain degree of control over the male, power of which is derived by her skill in treating the male with a mixture of white soap and brown sugar and by her face free from grease and dirt.

Many other interesting facts about the insects were learned from the lecture which was illustrated with lantern slides. The last lecture of the series called "Nature's Battle Fields and Parasites," will be held next Monday night.

Gustavus Hinrichs of St. Louis, former cheery co-chairman, will attend the med-alumni clinic next week.

JUNIOR PROM TONIGHT AT SMITH'S ARMORY

WITH THE SPIDERS PROVIDENCE MAKES MALE WEAKER SEX

HEP GIRLS ON STAGE GIVEANNUAL FARES SATURDAY NIGHT

Freshmen Co-eds will appear in "The Klopamontiana" and "Which is Which." As the bill boards say, a big piece of fortune has fallen to any one who has or may obtain a ticket to the ferees given by the He Erasers Saturday night. The freshmen Hep will give two fares at St. Benedict's hall and the admission as usual will be fifteen cents.

The first play of an all-freshman girl cast is called "The Klopamontiana." The cast is as follows:

MRS. POPPY BARTON, HAZEL SWEET,tie HELEN CLAY, EVELYN PIERSOHN

MRS. CLAUS, DOVER, COOL, HUNTING, FRED DIX

Miss Bertha Adleworth Freida Wilson Miss Evans Katherine Hodges

Miss Sarah Frances Dodd Miss Price

Mr. Capper (artist) Wm. Henry Mr. Puddles (oil and color man)

Mr. And Mrs. Mills Mrs. Mills Capper's "Capper's Class"

Miss Peggy (an heroine) Jessie Foote

Miss Bingham (penpuss friend) Amy Graham

Preliminary Selection of Judges

Chief Justice H. E. Deemer, of Des Moines, Dr. L. P. Hodge, Minneapolis, Dr. J. A. Riemcke, of St. Paul, and Mr. W. H. Frink, of the University of Iowa, have been chosen as judges for the Body Building Contest. They will be ready to judge tomorrow night when the building contest will begin.

The greatest care will have to be observed in keeping the track level as very little variation might mean the destruction of the entire boarding. The engineers who have the work in charge say that the structure will not get out of line by half an inch at any time.

The classes of Frosh and Soph are as follows:

......

The entries for the meet are as follows:

Half mile; Stanfield, Young, Beatty and Tupper; Lantry, Hadar and Moon.

Half mile; Riley, Stanfield, Phelps, Smith, Barker, and Hodge; Lantry, Hadar and Moon.

Half mile; Jeffers, Roseland, Gordon and Okerlin.

Hurdles; Brown, Murphy, Snodgrass, and Bird; Lantry, Hadar and Moon.

Shot; Durkee, Rockwood, Schwinn, Kibbush, Chalmers, White, Washburn and Atkinson.

Juniors; Sturman, Lorenzen, Whalins, Brown and Tupper. High; Barker, Parsons, Bowie, Strong, Churchill and McMurray. Broad; Parsons, Barker, Davis and Strube; Lantry, Hadar and Moon.

The inter-claSS meet will be held on the beef grounds.

Polygon met last night at Miss Coover's. Don't forget the Junior Prom tomorrow night at Smith's armory.

D. H. Perkins has recovered from an attack of tonsillitis and is able to be about again.

President MacLean is expecting the home town boys and girls. The annual inter-class contest bids fair to be the best ever held on the Iowa. Each club Dolaney when seen last day said: 'Though I am not familiar with the names of former students, the contest will result in better records all around than the previous meets.'

The meet will be pulled off at 8:30. The order of events will be 100 yard dash, mile, 120 yard huddles, quarter mile, 200 yard run by the Director. Inter-class two mile. The pole vault, discus, high jump, shot put, broad jump and hammer throw will be run off at the same time as the track events.

The entries for the meet are as follows:

100 yard dash; Davis, Hiecken, Remshaw, Barker, Wyland, Dumham, Williamson, Green, Dickson, White, Benedict, Lock, Coyte, Hamilton, Hota, Ward and Truoch.

400 yard dash; Davis, Miller, Dunham, Bingens, Coyte, Hamilton, Turner, and Gishen.

Half mile; Stanfield, Young, Beatty and Tupper; Lantry, Hadar and Moon.

Half mile; Riley, Stanfield, Phelps, Smith, Barker, and Hodge; Lantry, Hadar and Moon.

Half mile; Jeffers, Roseland, Gordon and Okerlin.

Hurdles; Brown, Murphy, Snodgrass, and Bird; Lantry, Hadar and Moon.

Shot; Durkee, Rockwood, Schwinn, Kibbush, Chalmers, White, Washburn and Atkinson.

Juniors; Sturman, Lorenzen, Whalins, Brown and Tupper. High; Barker, Parsons, Bowie, Strong, Churchill and McMurray. Broad; Parsons, Barker, Davis and Strube; Lantry, Hadar and Moon.

The inter-claSS meet will be held on the beef grounds.

Polygon met last night at Miss Coover's. Don't forget the Junior Prom tomorrow night at Smith's armory.

D. H. Perkins has recovered from an attack of tonsillitis and is able to be about again.

President MacLean is expecting the home town boys and girls. The annual inter-class contest bids fair to be the best ever held on the Iowa. Each club Dolaney when seen last day said: 'Though I am not familiar with the names of former students, the contest will result in better records all around than the previous meets.'

The meet will be pulled off at 8:30. The order of events will be 100 yard dash, mile, 120 yard huddles, quarter mile, 200 yard run by the Director. Inter-class two mile. The pole vault, discus, high jump, shot put, broad jump and hammer throw will be run off at the same time as the track events.

The entries for the meet are as follows:

100 yard dash; Davis, Hiecken, Remshaw, Barker, Wyland, Dumham, Williamson, Green, Dickson, White, Benedict, Lock, Coyte, Hamilton, Hota, Ward and Truoch.

400 yard dash; Davis, Miller, Dunham, Bingens, Coyte, Hamilton, Turner, and Gishen.

Half mile; Stanfield, Young, Beatty and Tupper; Lantry, Hadar and Moon.

Half mile; Riley, Stanfield, Phelps, Smith, Barker, and Hodge; Lantry, Hadar and Moon.

Half mile; Jeffers, Roseland, Gordon and Okerlin.

Hurdles; Brown, Murphy, Snodgrass, and Bird; Lantry, Hadar and Moon.

Shot; Durkee, Rockwood, Schwinn, Kibbush, Chalmers, White, Washburn and Atkinson.
Correct Spring Styles
For Critical Men
If you want to know what men are going to wear this spring, a look at our new suit's and overcoats will give you full information. These garments are representative of the latest approved fashions. Many of the best dresses in town will wear the Golden Eagle Clothing this season. Men whom we have shown how to dress in perfect shape and to order have subscribed for these suits.

We invite you to call and inspect The Golden Eagle.

Lumsden Brothers Paniterion Club
Cleaning, pressing and repairing of ladies and gents' clothing. Goods called for and delivered free. Ladies and gents.

C. E. ANDERSON
Men's Tailor & Draper
306 First Avenue. Grand Hotel Block
Cedar Rapids

The CABARET
Light Refreshments Furnished for Parties
At Home Dinners Connected with the Berksly Impala
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Editor-To-Day - CARL W. ROSS

An interesting picture, illustrating a well known psychological phenomenon, can be seen in the psychological lecture room. It represents a man in the act of going over the bar in the high jump and the spectators along the side lines standing on one leg giving unconscious sympathy and assistance. It should be remembered that the help the audience would give is wholly unintentional.

The annual home field meet is to be held Friday afternoon. The men that compete in the meet tomorrow will represent Iowa in the state meet in a few weeks. Every facility has been given by the governing power of the university to assist in winning this meet. A gymnasm is has been provided for winter training and a special track coach has been obtained. For two months the coaches and candidates have been working for a state meet victory. The team is now rounding into shape and will strive even more to attain its goal.

Psychology teaches us that the majority of men give unconscious assistance to a favorite in going over the bar or coming along the stretch. This should prove an inherent interest in a track meet which is almost universal in its application. Then every student and faculty member should be seen on the field tomorrow afternoon. Conscious assistance cannot be madevisible by cheering and rooting. Iowa must win the state meet. Since the athlete always does better in proportion to the number of times the deadline upon him and confidence comes from victory, the state meet may be won on the athletic field tomorrow.

At Other Schools

Michigan students will reproduce a county fair in the university gymnasm, May 5 and 8. Professor E. G. Dexter of the University of Illinois has taken issues with Dr. Oster who asserts that men over forty are of little public benefit. The Illinois professor shows by statistics that worldly recognition of services comes to men who have attained the age of 54 years.

A number of students of the University of Michigan spent the spring vacation in hiding it to the Mammoth Caves in Kentucky. Three of the campus, taking the trip reached the caverns while the remainder were stranded along the road between Ann Arbor and Louisville, Kentucky.

University Calendar
April 28-Junior Prom.
April 29-Inter-class Meet.
May 2 and 3-Medic Alumni
May 4-Junior Debate.
May 6-State Normal Meet.
May 15-State Assembly.
May 16-Public Recital at General Assembly Room by Dept. of Public Speaking.
May 12-White Cross Guild
May 13-Anes Meet.
May 17-Second Public Recital at General Assembly Room by Dept. of Public Speaking.
May 19-State High School Meet.
May 24-“No Cinderella” by Public Speaking Students at Opera House.
May 26-Hamilton Club Pre­liminary at General Assembly Room.
May 27-State meet.
June 3-Conference Meet.

FOR A FINE PHOTO
Full line of opera hats at MAX MAYERS.
The latest black or white dress ties at MAX MAYERS.
Full dress suits ready made or made to order at MAX MAYERS. THEY ALL GO TO TOWNSEND’S STUDIO.

The best full dress furnishings in town at MAX MAYERS.

Dress suits cleaned and altered at the City Dye Works.

We clean and press coats, suits, dresses, and overcoats, and give 10% on washing for $3.00. Sam Thanner, Mgr., Dress club 25 Washington St.

At Home Dinners Connected with the Berkly Impala

On the lines of the past, for the present, into the future, good for generations.

That’s the Grade of Merchandize We Sell

The H. J. Cane Huy, C.

213 Second Avenue
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA
Heywood's FLorodora Chocolates

AT THE
University Place

Epsilon Tau Elects

Epsilon Tau elected ten juniors Monday afternoon, who are to act as charter members next year. Those who were elected are Julia Swanson, Sadie Jacobs, Lois Davidson, Frances Carroll, Jeanette Jacobson, Augusta Brown, Waia Jones, Beth Port, Jack, Caroline Paulson, and Edith Burger. Their initiation will probably occur sometime next week.

The final rehearsal of the seniors class preparatory to their first appearance on the campus will be held tonight at 8 o'clock in the assembly hall. Baseball songs will also be rehearsed. A full representation of seniors is desired.

AMUSEMENTS

Paul Gilmore's reputation has been won by intelligent, refined and subtle music and work, and it is that sort that is required in the portrayal of the character of Lord "Jack" Lumley in "The Mummy and the Humming Bird," in which Mr. Gilmore is announced to appear here soon. So difficult of portrayal is this part considered that but two other actors besides Mr. Gilmore have essayed it—Sir Charles Wyndham and Mr. John Drew. That Mr. Gilmore's interpretation of the role is the work of the finished artist can be testified to by all who saw him play it last season. Local theatre-goers are to be congratulated that his manager, Jules Murry, decided to continue Mr. Gilmore in it this season. At the opera house next Friday night April 28th.

Don't Forget

...To look and see if you don't need a Full Dress Suit, Silk Hat, White Vest, White Shirt, White Gloves, Black or White Tie, Cuffs, Collars, Cuff Buttons, Studs or anything we carry to help make you look your best at the coming full dress functions.......
The Daily Iowan

$31 California

Daily, March 1 to May 15, the Rock Island System will sell "tourist" tickets to principal points in California at greatly reduced rates. $31.00 from Chicago; $31.00 from St. Louis; $31.00 from Iowa City. This is your opportunity to go cheap.

Two Good Routes

Tickets are good in Fullman Tourist Sleepers, which the Rock Island runs between Los Angeles and San Francisco daily, by way of El Paso and through New Mexico; tri-weekly via Colorado and Salt Lake; tri-weekly from Minneapolis. Ask for folder "Across the Continent as a Tourist Sleeper" and any desired information.

H. D. Breene, Agent